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We study the transport of charge carriers through finite graphene structures. The use of numer-
ical exact kernel polynomial and Green function techniques allows us to treat actual sized samples
beyond the Dirac-cone approximation. Particularly we investigate disordered nanoribbons, normal-
conductor/graphene interfaces and normal-conductor/graphene/normal-conductor junctions with a
focus on the behavior of the local density of states, single-particle spectral function, optical con-
ductivity and conductance. We demonstrate that the contacts and bulk disorder will have a major
impact on the electronic properties of graphene-based devices.
PACS numbers: 73.63.-b, 73.40.-c, 72.10.-d, 72.15.Rn
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last decade graphene and graphene based
nanostructures have attracted a great amount of atten-
tion in regard to both fundamental research and appli-
cation device engineering. Most of the unique electronic
properties of graphene originate from the strictly two-
dimensional arrangement of carbon atoms on a honey-
comb lattice and the related gapless conical low-energy
spectrum around the corners (K and K ′ points) of
the hexagonal Brillouin zone. There bulk graphene
supplies charge carriers that have sublattice and val-
ley pseudospins, feature the pseudorelativistic dynam-
ics of (massless) Dirac fermions and consequently pos-
sess a fixed chirality (helicity). These characteristics lead
to many unusual and sometimes counterintuitive charge
transport phenomena such as a finite “universal” dc con-
ductivity at the neutrality point, Klein tunneling, or an
anomalous quantum Hall effect; for a recent review see
Ref. 1. Concerning the optical properties, within the
Dirac cone approximation, only transitions across the
Dirac point that are vertical in momentum space are
allowed, leading to a frequency-independent absorption
of undoped graphene.2 For doped graphene the opti-
cal response is greatly reduced for frequencies smaller
than twice the absolute value of the Fermi energy due to
Pauli’s exclusion principle, while for larger frequencies it
is roughly given by an universal ac conductivity.3
Recent breakthroughs in graphene fabrication and pat-
terning facilitated the realization of graphene based elec-
tronics, plasmonics and optics. In particular graphene
nanoribbons (GNRs) with varying widths down to a few
nanometer and graphene quantum dots have been pre-
pared and operated with field-effect transistor, filter, po-
larizer or electronic lens functionalities. The striking elec-
tronic properties of these GNR based nanostructures are
strongly dependent on their geometry and edge shape.4–6
GNRs with zigzag or armchair shaped edges develop spe-
cific band structures.7,8 Thereby, for a realistic model-
ing of the GNR’s quasiparticle energies and band gaps,
edge passivation, edge closure and edge bond relaxation
have to be taken into account.6,9,10 In narrow armchair
GNRs with hydrogen termination aromatic (Clar) sextets
largely affect the band gap and consequently the trans-
port properties.11 For hydrogen-terminated zigzag GNRs
the spin polarization of edge states comes into play.4,5,11
Moreover, as a matter of course, the enhanced screened
Coulomb interaction gives rise to significant self-energy
corrections for both zigzag and armchair GNRs.12 Lastly
the leads (contacts) connecting the active graphene ele-
ment to the electronic reservoirs play always an impor-
tant role, just as the interfaces in graphene junctions and
the substrate.
Regrettably transport through graphene and GNRs
based devices will be strongly affected by disorder,1,13
i.e., scattering potentials caused by intrinsic impuri-
ties, bulk defects induced by the substrate, ripples,
edge roughness, adsorbent atoms at unsaturated dan-
gling bonds at the boundary of the sample, and adatoms
on graphene’s open surface. Disorder is known to be
exceedingly efficient in suppressing the charge carrier’s
mobility in low-dimensional systems, even to the point
of Anderson localization. However graphene shows dis-
tinctive features in this respect too. First, only short-
range impurities may cause intervalley scattering lead-
ing to Anderson localization.14 Second, due to the chi-
rality of the charge carriers quantum interference may
trigger even weak antilocalization.15 Third, charge car-
rier density fluctuations may break up the sample into
electron-hole puddles; mesoscopic transport is then deter-
mined by activated hopping or leakage between the pud-
dles. Recent observations of Coulomb diamondlike fea-
tures in device conductance suggest that charge transport
in GNRs occurs through quantum dots forming along the
ribbon due to a disorder potential induced by charged
impurities.16
Experimentally important information about the
transport and optical properties of (disordered) GNRs
comes from scanning tunneling microscopy, angle re-
solved photoemission spectroscopy, (infrared) optical
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2conductivity and conductance measurements, scanning
probe spectroscopy, current flow and life time measure-
ments.
Theoretically these quantities are best obtained by
unbiased numerical approaches which enable—if many-
body interaction effects can be neglected—the treatment
of actual sized contacted GNRs with and without disor-
der beyond the simple continuum Dirac fermion descrip-
tion.
In this paper we use highly efficient Chebyshev
expansion,17 kernel polynomial18 and Green function19
techniques20 to analyze the electronic properties of GNRs
with zigzag and armchair edges (Sec. II), as well as
disordered normal-conductor(graphene)/GNR junctions
(Sec. III). To this end, we calculate the local density of
states, the single-particle spectral function, the optical
conductivity and the conductance for different geome-
tries. Special attention is paid to disorder effects. Study-
ing the influence of disorder on the transport behavior of
(contacted) GNRs a tight-binding approach is generally
accepted to be a first reasonable starting point.1,2,21–27
Then the Hamiltonian for this problem can be written as
H =
∑
i=1
Vic
†
i ci − t
∑
〈ij〉
(c†i cj + H.c.) , (1)
where c(†)i is a fermionic annihilation (creation) opera-
tor acting on lattice site i of a honeycomb lattice with
N sites, 〈ij〉 denotes pairs of nearest neighbors and the
site-dependent on-site potentials Vi can take values ap-
propriate for the system under consideration.
II. DISORDERED GRAPHENE NANORIBBONS
A. Local Density of States
The local properties of a graphene sample with broken
translational invariance are best reflected by the local
density of states (LDOS),
ρi(E) =
N∑
n=1
|〈i|n〉|2δ(E − En) , (2)
where |i〉 = c†i |0〉, and |n〉 is a single-electron eigenstate
of H with energy En. Experimentally the LDOS is di-
rectly probed by scanning tunneling microscopy.29 The-
oretically, ρi(E) can be determined to, de facto, arbi-
trary precision by the kernel polynomial method (KPM),
which is based on the expansion of the rescaled Hamil-
tonian into a finite series of Chebyshev polynomials.17,18
Exploiting the local distribution approach,30,31 the dis-
tribution of the LDOS may be used to distinguish local-
ized from extending states, e.g., in order to address the
problem of Anderson localization in graphene.28,32
1. Regular internal boundaries
In addition to the extraordinary bulk properties of
graphene, finite graphene structures have very interest-
ing surface (edge or boundary) states that do not ex-
ist in other systems. For example, the spectrum of
GNRs depends on the nature of their edges: zigzag
or armchair.7,8,33,34 The experimental ability to pre-
pare zigzag edges selectively by an (anisotropic) crys-
tallographic etching process was demonstrated quite
recently.35 A zigzag GNR [with periodic boundary con-
ditions (PBC) along the x direction] presents a band of
zero-energy modes. This band is due to surface states liv-
ing at and close to the graphene edges. In contrast, the
density of states of armchair GNRs is gapped at E = 0.
We note that zigzag GNRs with hydrogen passivation
might also have a gapped band structure provided that
edge magnetization exists,4,9 which is not very likely at
least at room temperatures however.10
Localized states can also appear if a boundary inside
the graphene material exists. This is demonstrated by
Fig. 1 for a “regular” void, realized via infinite on-site
potentials Vi. The magnifications show that the internal
boundaries are of zigzag and armchair types. The four
zigzag boundaries give reason to a band of edge states
that shows up by a strong peak in the averaged (mean)
DOS, ρme(E) = N−1
∑
i ρi(E), at E = 0, see left panel.
Note that for such GNRs with voids the localized states
located at the sublattice with open bonds do not allow
an analytical solution. The additional peaks in the mean
DOS are remainders of the sequence of Van Hove sin-
gularities, appearing in finite GNRs due to their quasi
one-dimensionality.36
2. Rough external boundaries
The fabrication procedure of GNRs usually does not
yet allow us to control the boundary of a GNR with
atomic precision. Hence the edges of GNRs are disor-
dered as a rule on the atomic length scale, with the
result that the transport properties might differ signif-
icantly from those of ideal GNRs.23,37 To model a rough
graphene boundary, we repeatedly remove edge sites (car-
bon atoms with only two nearest neighbors) from the
GNR,38 just by setting the corresponding Vi = ∞ with
probability p = 1/2. If we create by chance “antenna”
(carbon atoms with only one neighbor) or isolated atoms,
these will be removed as well. Figure 2 gives the mean
DOS and LDOS for such a GNR with rough edges. Start-
ing from a GNR with ideal armchair edges along the x
direction, the typical sample depicted was obtained after
30 reiterations of the above described procedure. Both
the mean DOS and LDOS signal the existence of local-
ized edge states which arise because small zigzag regions
are generated at the GNR boundary by the cropping pro-
cess. The LDOS furthermore shows that—caused by the
edge roughness—the sites in the bulk with weak (or even
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Mean DOS as a function of energy (left panel) and LDOS at E = 0 (right panel) for a GNR with 60×120
sites and PBC (torus topology) containing a void of unaccessible sites (Vi =∞). Armchair edges are realized at the upper and
lower boundary, zigzag edges elsewhere. Within the KPM calculation of the LDOS M = 2048 Chebyshev moments were used.
Note that due to the finite width of the Jackson kernel the KPM assembles contributions from a couple of eigenstates in the
energetic vicinity of the target energy,18,28 which, by the way, reflects the situation of a real scanning tunneling microscopy
measurement.
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Mean DOS and LDOS at E = 0 for an armchair GNR with edge roughness. The average width of the
depicted GNR is N¯a = N/La = 41.12, where La = 160 is the length of the nanoribbon in x direction, where PBC are applied.
Here M = 1024.
vanishing) amplitude of the wavefunction form a filamen-
tary network. Simultaneously the Van Hove singularities
are smeared out as an effect of disorder.
B. Momentum-resolved spectral function
The KPM17,18 can also be used to calculate spectral
functions and dynamical correlation functions for disor-
dered GNRs. The influence of disorder on the electronic
properties of graphene and GNRs is of particular interest
in the vicinity of the Dirac point. Angle resolved photoe-
mission spectroscopy provides the most direct method to
investigate the electronic band structure in this region.39
Quite recently also (small scale rotational) disorder ef-
fects have been probed by photoemission measurements
for (epitaxial) graphene (on SiC(0001)).40
Here we investigate GNRs with short-range Ander-
son disorder, Vi ∈ [−γ/2, γ/2],36 and determine the
momentum-resolved single-particle spectral function at
zero temperature (T = 0),
A(~k,E) =
N∑
n=1
|〈n|ψ(~k)〉|2δ(E − En) , (3)
where |ψ(~k)〉 = (N)−1/2∑i exp(i~k~ri)c†i |0〉 (note that
|ψ(~k)〉 is not a Bloch eigenstate of infinite graphene due
to its sublattice structure).
Figure 3 presents results for A(~k,E) along paths fol-
lowing the Brillouin zone boundary thereby meeting the
Dirac points K and K ′. The discreteness of the spec-
tra in the vertical direction is a finite-size effect (due to
the small Na/z in GNRs with N = Na/z × La/z sites),
causing a sequence of quasi one-dimensional bands with
Van Hove singularities. They primarily appear along
the K ′M ′ (KM) direction for armchair (zigzag) GNRs.
These finite-size signatures will be readily suppressed by
disorder away from the Dirac points but persist near K,
K ′ even for relatively large values of γ [see panel (b)], in-
dicating that the E ' 0 Dirac fermions are less affected
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Top panels: Armchair and zigzag GNRs and orientation of the corresponding Brillouin zone (in longitu-
dinal directions PBC are applied). Bottom panels: Averaged spectral function A(~k,E) along the red paths indicated in the top
panels for Anderson disordered armchair [(a),(b)] and zigzag [(c),(d)] GNRs with Na = 34 (4.18nm), La = 1184 (252nm) and
Nz = 20 (4.26nm), Lz = 2048 (252nm). Data were sampled over 32 disorder realizations. Within the KPM we use M = 2048
Chebyshev moments, yielding an energy resolution of about 0.005t (' width of the Jackson kernel).
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Current matrix-element density
j(E1, E2) (left panel) and optical conductivity σ(ω) (right
panel), where j0 = e2/~2 and σ0 = e2/8~, for a zigzag GNR
with Nz = 120 and PBC in x direction (Lz = 2048). Calcula-
tions of σ(ω) were performed at room temperature T = 300K,
i.e., β = 1/TkB = 108.3/t. Note that the width of the Jackson
kernel used in the KPM should be smaller than β−1.
by Anderson disorder. Most notably the almost disper-
sionsless band of edge states, appearing in zigzag GNRs
along KM -MK ′ for weak disorder [see panel (c)], is de-
stroyed for strong disorder, where only a few localized
edge states reside near the K, K ′ points [see panel (d)].
C. Optical conductivity
We next analyze the optical response of disordered
GNRs by calculating the so-called regular contribution
to the real part of the optical conductivity
σ(ω) =
pi~
ωΩ
∑
n,m
|〈n | Jx | m〉|2 [f(En)− f(Em)]
× δ (ω + En − Em)
=
pi~
ω
∫ ∞
−∞
dE j(E,E + ω) [f(E)− f(E + ω)] (4)
by our KPM scheme.18 In Eq. (4), the current opera-
tor Jx = −(iet/~)
∑
〈i,j〉(xj − xi)c†i cj (xj denotes the x
component of the position vector ~rj) , the Fermi func-
tion f(E) = [eβ(E−EF) + 1]−1, and Ω = 33/2Na2/4 with
a ' 1.42 Å.
Valuable information about the transport properties
can already be obtained from the temperature- and
filling-independent current matrix-element density
j(E1, E2) =
1
Ω
Tr[Jxδ(E1 −H) Jxδ(E2 −H)] . (5)
Here the trace can be evaluated by a stochastic method
using a small number—in our case ten—randomly chosen
states for each sample.18,41
For graphene, the current matrix-element density ex-
hibits finite spetral weight only on an “X”-shaped support
in the E1-E2 plane, where the line E1 = E2 accounts for
the dc conductivity (ω = 0). The line E1 = −E2, on
the other hand, describes the ac optical response due to
vertical pi-pi∗ interband transitions (recall that H and Jx
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Averaged current matrix-element den-
sity j(E1, E2) for disordered armchair and zigzag GNRs. Sys-
tem parameters are—as in Fig. 3—Na = 34, La = 1184 (up-
per panels) and Nz = 20, Lz = 2048 (lower panels).
do not commute for the non-interacting graphene hon-
eycomb lattice model). For GNRs boundary effects will
strongly affect these signatures.
Figure 4 displays j(E1, E2) and σ(ω) for the zigzag
case. First of all the spectral signature at E1 = −E2
widens out. Of higher significance, however, will be the
additional “+”-shaped absorption feature which can be
attributed to optical transitions between edge and bulk
states. The optical conductivity at fixed ω, according to
the second line of Eq. (4), is given by an integral over
j(E1 = E,E2 = E + ω), where the Fermi factors fil-
ter out contributions located in the second and fourth
quadrant only. Furthermore, they suppress σ(ω) below
ω = 2|EF|, yielding a step feature. If compared to the
optical response of bulk graphene, showing besides this
step a single maximum at the DOS Van Hove singularity
point ω = 2t only, the edge states in zigzag GNRs lead
to a further step at ω = |EF | and an additional local
maximum at ω = t, see right panel. Clearly, for ω → 0,
we find a Drude peak at |EF | > 0, i.e. at finite filling,
whereas σ → σ0 at the charge neutrality point (EF = 0).
Figure 5 contrasts the current density for disordered
armchair and zigzag GNRs for the same parameters as
the spectral function was shown in Fig 3. In armchair
GNRs the spectral weight is appreciable near the “X”-
shaped support for the regular and weakly disorders
cases. Near the origin E1 = E2 = 0 disorder effects
are almost negligible. At large γ a broading sets in that
emanates from the point |E1,2| = ±t. This effect is also
observed for zigzag GNRs but superimposed by the “+”
shaped absorption feature, which becomes broadened by
the disorder as well. Since the zigzag GNR under con-
sideration has a noticeable smaller width compared with
that used in Fig. 4, finite-size effects influence the optical
transitions in the vicinity of E1 = −E2 even for relatively
strong disorder, particularly when |E1,2| ≤ 0.5t.
The resulting optical response of armchair and zigzag
GNRs of different width is shown in Fig. 6 for different
disorder strengths γ. Obviously the conductivity of nar-
row GNRs is dominated by Van Hove DOS effects. Nat-
urally the corresponding maxima in σ(ω) weaken as the
ribbon width increases, except the one at ω = 2t caused
by the 2D graphene honeycomb lattice structure. The
higher the optical frequency, the stronger these finite-size
signatures will be reduced by Anderson disorder. Also
the maximum at ω = 2t is suppressed. On the other
hand, away from the charge neutrality point, disorder en-
hances the optical response in the region 0 < ω ≤ 2|EF|,
because the (Pauli) blocking of states could be locally
overcome. Furthermore, we find that the above men-
tioned fingerprints of edge states in zigzag GNRs survive
the presence of disorder to a large extent.
To subsume, the combined LDOS, single-particle spec-
tral function and optical conductivity results presented
in this section give a largely consistent picture of how
disorder affects the electronic and transport properties
of isolated GNRs.
III. NORMAL-CONDUCTOR GRAPHENE
JUNCTIONS
In a next step, we address the (linear) transport
through disordered GNR in the lead-sample geome-
try most relevant for experiments. The ultimate elec-
tronic contacts are metallic or gated graphene. The
coupling between graphene and the metallic electrodes
can be realized by hybridization. In general it is ex-
tremely difficult to describe this coupling within ab
initio approaches. Therefore simplified models have
been proposed to describe normal-metal/graphene (NG)
junctions.42–46 We consider here only two-terminal con-
tact systems, as schematized in Fig. 7. End-contacts, in-
stead of side-contacted setups, might be justified when
the nanostructure/electrode coupling is strong, which
means good transparency of the interfaces and weak
chemical bonding.47
For small bias voltages, within the Landauer-Büttiker
formalism, the phase-coherent conductance G(E)/G0
equals the transmission function19,48
T (E) = Tr[ΓLGDΓRGD†]|E , (6)
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D RL
FIG. 7: Schematics of an end-contacted zigzag GNR. The
leads L and R are regular infinite quantum wires; here the
left (right) wire is asumed to be a metal (graphene). Only
the graphene device part D might be influenced by disorder.
The left (right) interface forms a NG (GG) junction.
where the lead-system coupling matrices
ΓL/R(E) = i[ΣL/R − Σ†L/R]|E (7)
contain the self-energies ΣL/R describing the contacts
(L/R), and the Green function of the system (D) is
GD(E) = 1
E −HD − ΣL − ΣR . (8)
In case of a homogeneous ballistic conductor, T (E) sim-
ply counts the number of propagating modes. Each
transport channel contributes G0 = e2/h to the con-
ductance. For a zigzag GNR we have T (0) = 1. T (E)
then increases away from the charge neutrality point (for
large Nz almost straight proportional to E) and reaches
its maximum Tmax = Nz at E = ±t, before it falls off
again and becomes zero at the edge of the spectrum
T (±3t) = 0. Modeling the metallic lead by a tight-
binding square-lattice Hamiltonian with Nm sites in y
direction, we find T (0) = Tmax = Nm, T (±4t) = 0, and
T (E) = Nmpi
−1 arccos(|E|/(2t) − 1) as Nm → ∞. The
NG interface couples these modes to the propagating and
evanescent modes in the graphene scattering region D.
A. Influence of contacts
Let us first consider zigzag (armchair) graphene inter-
faces connected to square-lattice-matched metallic leads
by assuming that the lattice constant of the metal a′ =
{3a/4 , a , 3a/2 , 3a} (a′ = {√3/4a ,√3a , 2√3a}). Fur-
thermore, we fix a′Nm ' 1.5aNz (a′Nm '
√
3/4aNa)
and hypothesize the same Fermi energy EF and transfer
amplitude t to exist in the metal respectively NG link.
Then conductance shows the behavior displayed in Fig. 8
(armchair GNR with metal-to-zigzag-graphene interface)
and Fig. 9 (zigzag GNR with metal to armchair-graphene
interface). Most notably, close to the charge neutrality
point, we observe in all cases an almost linear depen-
dency of the conductance on the absolute value of the
Fermi energy |EF|. The slope in the p- (EF < 0) and
n-type (EF > 0) regime in general differs however. Arm-
chair GNRs with zigzag interface match better to metallic
quantum wires because there exists an equivalent mode
selection.49 Obviously the slope near EF = 0 does not
much depend on a’. We nevertheless observe a signifi-
cant overall reduction of G(E) and a strong asymmetry
for EF → −EF away from the Dirac point, if there are
dangling bonds on the GNR side of the interface. The
same holds for zigzag GNRs with armchair interfaces but
here the latter effect leads to a stronger reduction of G
in the n-type regime.
Figure 10 shows the conductance for a clean normal-
metal /graphene/normal-metal (NGN) junction, where
a zigzag GNR with a length-to-width aspect ratio of ten
was sandwiched between two metallic leads. Since the
intervening GNR acts as a scattering center, G is smaller
than for a both-sided semi-infinite NG junction. The
scattering gives rise to a strongly fluctuating G. The av-
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FIG. 9: (Color online) Conductance of an NG junction with
armchair interface of zigzag GNR contacted to different real-
space square-lattice leads. The setup is the same as in Fig. 8.
erage value of G is higher for the interface with a′ = a
because there are more transport channels (modes) avail-
able on the metal sides of the contacts.
B. Effects of impurity scattering
Finally we investigate disordered GNRs encased by
ordered graphene or metal leads. Defects and impuri-
ties are inevitable in graphene based devices. Anderson
disorder—with on-site potentials Vi drawn from a box
distribution—can be used to model the effects of short-
range impurity scattering by local imperfections. Quite
generally the treatment of disordered systems requires
the study of distributions of physical quantities, making
the application of statistical methods necessary.30,50 In
particular this applies to the investigation of subtle disor-
der phenomena, such as Anderson localization.28 To char-
acterize the transport through disordered graphene junc-
tions the conductance should be analyzed in this manner.
Calculating the conductance for S realizations of an
end-contacted disordered (zigzag) GNR (see Fig. 7), the
mean sample-averaged conductance Gme = 1S
∑S
r=1Gr
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matching (left panel), and a′ = a with dangling bonds on the
metallic side of the interface (right panel); c.f. Fig. 9. The
black solid curve includes the corresponding data for a single
NG junction.
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FIG. 11: (Color online) Typical conductance of GGG (left)
and NGN (right) junctions as a function of the Fermi energy
(upper panels), where the central graphene device part is built
up of Anderson disordered zigzag GNR. S = 1000 realizations
are used for averaging. For comparison data for clean junc-
tions included by black lines. Note that for the configurations
marked by stars the distribution of the conductances is given
in Fig. 12. In the lower panels we show Gty/Gme for GGG
and NGN setups in dependence on the GNR length at fixed
energy EF/t = 0.2 and disorder strength γ/t = 1.
strongly fluctuates if Gme/G0 gets small. This partic-
ularly happens near the Dirac point, for large disor-
der and long GNRs, i.e., when Anderson localization
induced states appear. Then the conductance, just as
the LDOS,28 exhibits a log-normal (rather than a nor-
mal) distribution, whose maximum is strongly finite-size
dependent. If Lz → ∞ the probability distribution
f [Gr(E)/Gme] becomes even singular at Gr/Gme = 0.
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FIG. 12: (Color online) Normalized conductance distribution
function f(Gr/Gme) (left panel) and integrated distribution
function F (Gr/Gme) (right panel) for disordered GGG with
Nz = 120 and Lz = 400, as obtained—at E = 0.06t—for
different disorder strengths γ from S = 1000 samples.
To reflect such behavior the typical conductance,
Gty(E) = exp
(
1
S
S∑
r=1
lnGr(E)
)
, (9)
is more appropriate than Gme (inter alia because it puts
sufficient weight on small values of Gr(E)).
Figure 11 gives the variation of Gty with the (Fermi)
energy for different disorder strengths. Here the left
(right) panel shows a GGG (NGN) junction. Without
disorder, the GGG realizes a homogeneous GNR and we
observe the step-growth of G/G0 as E increases, when
more and more transport channels become available. For
NGN junctions, a fluctuating G/G0 results (see the dis-
cussion of Fig. 10). With disorder, for GGG junctions,
an overall reduction of Gty/G0 takes place. Thereby the
steps will be blurred. At very large γ, Gty/G0 → 0 even
for finite Lz, indicating Anderson localization. Already
for γ ∼ 2t, the transport behavior of GGG and NGN
junctions is essentially the same. Disorder suppresses
the inherent conductance fluctuations of clean NGN junc-
tions, thereby it might even enhance the conductance at
small EF (see inset). Interestingly, for weak disorder,
we observe a “negative differential conductance” in the
vicinity of the steps. This effect is more pronounced at
larger energies and can be ascribed to the small curva-
ture (flatness) of the bands if leaving/entering an old/new
transport channel, making these states very susceptible
to disorder. The lower panels impressively demonstrate
that Gty → 0 as Lz increases at fixed |EF| > 0 for (any)
γ/t > 0, whereas Gme stays finite. For γ/t → 0, Ander-
son localization occurs not before Lz →∞.
We now determine the probability distribution of the
conductance, f [Gr/G0], by accumulating the values of
Gr, calculated at a given energy E for S random samples
of fixed size, within a histogram. Out of it the integrated
distribution
F [Gr/Gme] =
∫ Gr
0
f [G′r/Gme] dG
′
r (10)
can be obtained. The results are shown in Fig. 12. For
weak disorder, when the finite disordered GNR junctions
is transmissible, the probability distribution of the con-
ductance is rather symmetric and peaked close to its
mean value. In this regime the distribution is almost un-
affected upon increasing the size of the GNR (not shown).
For strong disorder, the distribution of Gr is asymmet-
ric and markedly depends on Lz. Although most of the
weight now is concentrated close to zero, the distribu-
tion extends to very large values of Gr. That is, the
mean value is much large than the most probable value
and does not give any valuable information about the
transport behavior. While for weakly disordered GGG
junctions the more or less uniform conductances lead to
a steep rise of F [Gr/Gme] at Gr/Gme = 1, for strong
disorder a very gradual increase is observed. Disordered
NGN junctions show the same tendencies.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
By exact numerics we have studied the electronic and
transport properties of finite (but actual sized) graphene
based structures and demonstrated that the geometry
of the sample and in particular edges, voids, contacts,
and disorder strongly affects the local density of states,
the single-particle spectrum, the ac conductivity and the
conductance, probed scanning tunneling microscopy, an-
gle resolved photoemission spectroscopy, optical response
and two-terminal transport measurements, respectively.
We showed that localized edge states dominate the
mean density of states (DOS) of graphene nanoribbons
(GNRs)—which feature voids or rough surfaces—near
the charge neutrality point. In the latter case, sites in
the edge region having vanishing amplitude entail a fila-
mentary network of the local DOS in the bulk. For dis-
ordered GNRs, both the averaged single-particle spectral
function and optical conductivity indicate that disorder
tends to suppress the finite-size effects caused by the ge-
ometry of the nanoribbon. The states near the K, K ′
point are robust against disorder to the greatest possible
extent. This does not apply to the band of localized edge
states.
The conductance of edge-contacted GNR sensitively
depends on the lead-GNR matching conditions. In this
respect armchair GNRs enable a somewhat better cur-
rent injection. Dangling bonds on the GNR side of the
interface substantially reduce the conductance. The typi-
cal conductance of disordered GNRs sandwiched between
graphene leads in a junction setup exhibits a negative dif-
ferential conductivity whenever new transport channels
become available by increasing the Fermi energy. This
accentuates the efficiency of Anderson localization effects
at the band edges of electronically low-dimensional sys-
tems. For GNR junctions, the conductance distribution
function manifests a precursor of the transition from a
current-carrying to an (Anderson disorder induced) in-
sulating behavior, which is expected to takes place when
the size of the disordered active graphene region becomes
infinite.
9Finally, let us emphasize once more that all these re-
sults were obtained within the limits of a non-interacting
nearest-neighbor tight-binding model, plus on-site disor-
der and contacts. Thereby more subtle electronic struc-
ture and many-body effects were neglected. From a quan-
tum chemical point of view the pi-electron distribution
and geometric aspects, such as bond length and hexagon
area alternations at and near the edges, for sure should
be more seriously taken into account for narrow (aro-
matic) armchair GNRs,11 maybe by an effective third
nearest neighbor hopping.6 While such couplings will sig-
nificantly influence the band gap—and hence the trans-
port properties of clean GNRs—Anderson localization, if
present owing to bulk disorder, should be less affected.
Coulomb interaction effects are particularly important
for zigzag GNRs, where spin polarised edge states have
been predicted.12 An equal-footing treatment of disor-
der and Coulomb correlations in low-dimensional many-
particle systems has turned out to be extremely difficult.
Modeling possible magnetic properties/functionalities of
(disordered) zigzag GNRs by an ad hoc spin-polarizing
field might help to keep the problem tractable.4 These
will be interesting directions for continuative work.
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